
Track & Field Clinics 

Volunteers  

Officials 

   USATF Oregon and 

          the OSAA are working  together 

     to sponsor training clinics  for  

 everyone that likes to help or work at high 

school track and field meets.   

We have two workshops available: 

             1. Training Volunteers 

                2. NFHS Officials Certification 

                                               March 9th, 2024 

                            Central Oregon 

                                

                                     

 

       Caldera High School 

   Bend, Oregon 

60925 SE 15th Street 

   Volunteer clinic 12:00pm  

         Officials Clinics  1:00pm 

        

Contact:  Jerry Westfall 

USATF Executive Dir / Officials Chr 

jerry_westfall@yahoo.com 

503.332.2415 



Volunteer Clinic 

We are offering clinics for volunteers from each of the schools in your league.  The can in-

clude teachers, parents, students and community members. 

                 Caldera High School    

            60925 SE 15th Street 

               Bend, OR 97702 

 

A representative from your league would coordinate with Jerry Westfall to set up a date and 

time at the school of your choice. The can be during the week or on weekends to meet your 

schedules. 

We will provide all the materials and information you need.  

Volunteers attending will learn how to run T&F events and be better prepared for all home 

and district meets.  

This will include: 

1. Horizontal Jumps 

2. Vertical Jumps 

3. Throws 

4. Clerking 

Meet management forms will be given to each school.  This will help standardize how your 

events are run through the league. The goal is to have your athletes and coaches  better pre-

pared for districts and state meet. 

 



Officials Clinic 

Training has begun, with the assistance of the OSAA,  for new T&F high school officials across 

the state of Oregon. We are creating the same structure as the other OSAA high school sports 

(i.e basketball .. baseball)  

Our clinics are done in workshops and / or online. The OSAA will be having the schools signup 

on the website Reftown. We schedule officials through the website that currently have 170+ 

schools registered.  

Using the Reftown Platform, officials are scheduled (if available), then schools are invoiced, 

and officials are paid. We currently do this with 150+ officials. (this has been up and running 

for 8 years) 

There is no cost for the clinic but the fee to register for certification is $60.00 and can be 

completed at the clinic or on your own. 

Schedule clinics in your area:  

     check: www.osaa.org/officials/tf for other scheduled clinics. 

 

We train officials in all areas of track and field. 

1. Track event  

2. Field events 

 

The specific steps are on the next page.  

 

For specific information contact: 

Clinic Scheduling:        Jerry Westfall  -  jerry_westfall@yahoo.com 

Certification / Reftown:        Debi Hanson  -  debihanson@me.com 




